
n mo*
•______________-Wmm,____6 VERY WELL PLEASEDlparty- to the Clnte, ex-mayor, T. M. Bowman, sec

retary Conservative ssodation; J. Binns 
Johnson, ex-president board of trade; 
Max Crowe, of Havana Rex; A. C. Oah;
A. B. Mackenzie, R. W. Armstrong, C.
B. Gill an.

The souvenir of the occasion present
ed to Mr. Deacon was a bottle of cock
tails compounded by a skilled “mixer,” 
and the gift was accepted with appro
priate expressions of gratification. The 
recipient expressed his satisfaction at 
the demonstration of Roesland “spirit” 
and the pleasure it would afford him 
to have the “spirit” of the Golden City 
with him on several successive mornings 
of his journey eastward. The incident 
closed pleasantly with reiterated cheers 
for Mr. Deacon as the train drew out

- . À

nade by THURSDAY.CIVICtry realize what a grave loss « was 
sustaining.”TO BUILD THE MILL that a certain amount, of neglect of his 

own business would result from his 
entry into the political arena, yet he 
felt that individual interests had to be 
sacrificed at times in the broader in
terests of the country's welfare. He 
accepted the full responsibilities de
volving upon the standard bearer and 
would enter the contest with the de
termination to carry the riding of 81m- 

Cameen by all honorable means for 
cBride and good government, all 

Conservatives In the riding to work 
with him to that end.

Mr. Murphy further discussed the 
transportation question as being of the
most vital importance to the riding and (From Friday's Daily.)
spoke in praise of the eight-hour law **j very much pleased indeed to
and the favorable attitude of the Con- leam 0£ substantial improvement
STSinS » «h. «■*>“- «" “2/
themselves severally and as a body to better feeling existing here and else- 
work hand In hand for the election of where in connection with the future of

your mining industry,” said D. McNich-
ol, general manager of the Canadian wnua, meeting of the Atlin (Tmir) 
Pacific railway last evening to a Q<)ld Mining and Hilling Company, Ltd., 
Miner man. In other sentiments of a was held. The following officers were 
similar nature “the man behind the elected :
guns” of the big railway system inti- Urer, Wm. Coffey; secretary, 
mated that he had secured considerable Parr; directors, Ryan, Daly, Hughes, 
information anent the probability of a Coffey and Parr. It was decided to 
very substantial advance in the mining continue work on the company’s pro- 
industry of the Golden City, and that perty, which is looking exceedingly! 
it afforded him genuine satisfaction to bright. Very recently a strike of $10» 
believe his information was well found- ore was made.
ed and accurate. Salmo is determined not to tolerate

Seven officials were included in Mr. Chinamen. Some time ago the people 
McNlchoi’s party arriving last night ran a Chinaman out who was operating 
and departing this morning an hour a laundry there simply by not patron- 
ahead of the regular train. izing him. Their procedure, however,

“I am here in the ordinary routine of has changed. It is reported that last 
a semi-annual trip of inspection over Sunday a Chinaman from here walked 
the system,” said Mr. McNichol in reply into town with vegetables for sale, that 
to a query, "and there is Ûo special sig- he was promptly seized by some of the 
nificance in my visit to Rossland or this men there, his vegetables taken away, 
section of the province. We have been his sacks containing them tom up, and 
away from Montreal for more than two he was so roughly handle! that thé 
weeks, and are impressed on all sides money that was in his pockets was lost 
by the apparent expansion in all branch- jn the “wayside dust" What a howl 

of industry, particularly in the Ter- there would be if some European In 
ritoriee and Manitoba. The rapid in- China was treated in this manner, 
crease of business on the system has a disgraceful fight took place Monday 
kept us busy providing new car shops, evening between a manager of one of 
rolling stock and locomotives, but that’s the mines here and a miner. The trou- 
what we’re there for. I really don’t! hie, arose, so it is stated, over money 
kiow anything I could say that would matters, and the mine manager bit the 
especially interest Rosslanders. On our other fellow’s lip off. Doubtless the 
arrival in the camp we visited several man will be disfugured for life.
Red mountain mines, and noted with G. H. Earnhardt has a force of men 
pleasure the signs of marked activity at work on the Porto Reeo, which pro- 
on all sides.” perty he recently leased from the Can-

The personnel of the party of Cana- adian Pacific Exploration, Limited. It 
dian Pacific officials was as follows: is confidently expected that Mr. Bam

hardt will do well with his lease, as he 
is an all round practical man.

A Knights of Pythias lodge will be 
installed here soon.

NEWSIn connection with the foregoing it 
is evident that Mr. Blackstock is mis
quoted on the point as to the cost of 
the initial concentrating works ana 
the suggested addition. The sum of 
$14,000 for the construction of the 200- 
ton plant and the Silica experiments, 
not to mention the water supply, to 
manifestly far under the figure actu
ally required.

Where Mr. 
term $6 ore. It appears that he refers 
to ores having a gross smelter’s value 
of $5 and not ores possessing gross 

values to tirait amount. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC’S GENERAL 
MANAGER GLAD OF OUR 

PROSPERITY.

ttab MAYOR DEAN AN INDE. 
PENDENT PLANT PROJECT 

IN VIEW? ,

STAR-WAR EAGLE PLANOKNTRE
«TO COMMENCE ON STRUC

TURE SOON.
PARTY OF RAILWAY MAGNATES 

SPENT LAST NIGHT IN THE 
GOLDEN CITY.

ABOUT A WATER RECORD THAT U 
IS NOW BEING APPLIED 

FOR.

Twenty-five 
Victoria distrj 
by the Libera

NOT SELECTED—MACHINERY 

AND LUMBER OR
DERED.

Blackstock uses the

The mayor 
word from 1 
that the cont 
hotel has be

distinction Is Important, inasmuch as 
it adds a couple of dollars to the fig
ures in which ore values are ordinarily 
expressed.

of the depot.(From Thursday's Daily.) 
yrna Mayor Dean a civic light and 

plant project up his sleeve to

i
(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

Thomas G. Blackstock, managing di- 
of the War Eagle and Centre 

the mines will

YMÜR NOTES.
power
spring on the community when the 
juncture is deemed ripe? This question 
te being discussed with considerable 
interest about the city, and the denoue-

The tVesteri 
business and 
has been pui 
company of 1

The Atlln Mine — A Chinaman Mal
treated at Salmo.

lector
companies, says 

lisve their projected concentrating 
■works at an early date, and that the 
Sjuestion of a site Is the only matter de
laying the commencement of construc
tion, when Mr. Blackstock was In the 
City recently he declined to be inter
viewed, although frequently pressed 
tor a statement on matters of public 
interest in connection with the proper-1 
ties of which he is an official. On his 
return to Toronto, however, Mr. Black- 
Mock discussed the mining situation at 
length, and Is reported as follows in 
tiie Mail-Empire.:

~I found our properties as I expect- 
in much the condition that they 

Mscve been reported from time to time 
our board meetings. Recent develop

ments, however, convince me that the 
prospects for profitable mining in Roee- 
tand are much brighter than they have 
pet been in the history of the camp.

/■WAR EAGLE OS FIRE Mr. Shatford. He moved to this effect, 
seconded by Mr. Cudworth, and the 
motion was carried unanimously.

The chairman asked the delegates 
from the various localities to give the 
meeting some idea of the political out
look in their respective precincts.

Mr. McDougall, delegate for Olalla, 
assured the meeting of a walkover for 
the Conservative candidate In his lo
cality, and the delegates for Granite 
Creek, Princeton and Tulameen report
ed similarly for theirs.

Mr. Letts of Anarchist Mountain 
spoke very hopefully of the progress 
made there and the delegates for 
Camp McKinney and Kettle River were 
well satisfied with the outlook with 
them.

A reliable estimate shows the candi
date to be an unusually strong man, 
and while all are confident of his car
rying the riding by a big majority, 
they do not intend to relax a whit of 
vigilance, and will not allow them
selves to be caught napping through 
over-confidence. A strong executive 
committee was appointed, and the 
meeting before adjourning passed 
unanimously the following resolution :

We, the Conservative convention, 
met together at Fairview for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate to con
test the SEmilkameen riding in the 
forthcoming election, beg leave to sub
mit the, following resolution; "That 
we, as à convention, endorse the pres
ent premier of the province, Mr. Mc
Bride, and the platform of the Conser
vative party.”

YMIR, Aug. 20.—On Tuesday evening
ment will be awaited with interest. 
His Worship isn’t saying anything on 
the subject, but the idea has leaked 
out despite his reluctance to broach it 

The matter of a water record on

His honor 
family and si 
new governn 
built on the 
structure des!

AN UNUSUAL INCIDENT AT ONE 
OF ROSSLAND’S BIG 

MINES.

President, Pat Daly; treas- 
Alfred

Trail creek provides the clue to this in
teresting murddipal scheme.

Recently Major VanBueldrk was de
tailed to stake certain water rights on 
Trail creek and to poet the legal no
tices to this effect. Then application 
was made to the assistant lands, and 
works commissioner for the water 
record to the name of the corporation 
of the city of Rossland. Major Van- 
Busklrk went to Nelson to represent 
the corporation in the application, but 
he didn’t succeed in securing the rights 
asked for. Robert A. Renwick, the of
ficial having the disposition of the 
waiter record, informed the city engin
eer that the corporation could not take 
up water for industrial purposes with
out first having passed a bylaw au
thorizing the construction of works to 
generate light or power or to accom
plish some other purpose within the 
Jurisdiction of the municipality. This 

reported back to the council, end

35 It is undera 
is likely to t 
of Nanaimo ii 
A. W. Wilsoi 
are believed 1

FIRE IN THE DEEP LEVELS—NOT 
SERIOUS OR DANGER

OUS. The sudden 
of the brain 
William McB 
Oriental hotel 
of that city, j 
the men who 
at the time i 
excitement.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A mine on fire Is a most unusual cir

cumstance in ithe Rossland camp—prac
tically unprecedented. But such is the 

at the War Eagle today, and thecase
incident has aroused great interest. The 
fire is not dangerous, nor will the com
pany be put to much damage, but the 
inconvenience is considerable and the 
unusual nature of the situation makes 
it of more than ordinary general in-
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IX)W GRADE ORE TREATMENT.
-"The whole question of making Ross- 

«■nii ores pay turns on our ability to 
treat low-grade ores by some process 
Jess expensive than smelting. We have 
felt for some time that the high grade 
ere bodies of Rossland were not suf
ficiently extensive to make the mines 
*ay as a smelting proposition. We could 
wot afford to knock out five tons of 
low grade ore to get at a ton of pay 
Muff.

es
terest.

The fire was discovered on Tuesday, 
and was still burning last night when 
The Miner went to press.

rlia nnwnmntion is that the fire is was 
confined to the 1000 station, but this is the matter to now In statu quo, so ar 
not definitely known, end the seat of as the public teoware. The inference 
the trouble may be at the 1100 station, from these proceedings is that Mayor 
Tt is inrooseible to get near the fire. Dean contemplates submitting a civic 
L” ITTct location is unknown. It lighting and ^ plant proposition 
is believed that a candle was left burn- to the community, following in tne 
ing at the 1000 station, and that the fire footsteps of the city of Nelson in this 
was communicated to the station tlm- respect. .
here from this source. Clouds of smoke His Worship was asked for an hiter- 
surging up the shaft gave the alarm, view on the subject last evening, but 
but at this stage it was impossible to declined to accede to the request. He 
eet much below the 900 level. General was courteous to the Miner reporter, 
Manager Kirby and Superintendent Da- but hds attitude was that a discussion 
vis made various abortive efforts to get of the water record and its utility at 

the seat of the trouble, but both this juncture might defeat the ends he 
partially overcome by smoke and has in view, and that it would be op- 

and the effort was abandoned, posed to good policy for him to divulge
his Ideas at a stage when the city’s In
terests might be circumvented by in
terested parties in opposition. It mat- 

progressed satisfactorily Hto 
Worship undertook to take the public 
into hto confidence later In the game.

The

'The Idea held for many years was 
that Rossland ores would not concen
trate, and that tailings could not he 
•profitably treated by any of the stand
ard systems of extraction of gold val- 

We have been conducting a series 
wf careful experiments during the last 
two years to devise a means of treat
ing the ores by concentration first and 
afterwards by some chemical method 
which will extract the metals from the 
Sailings. We have succeeded beyond 
«our expectations. Our laboratory tests, 
followed by 100 experimental charges, 
put through the mill at Silica, on Sheep 
creek, satisfies us that we can treat at 
a profit ores showing a smelter’s gross 

value as low as $5 per ton. This

Lyman P. 
firm of Bodw 
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from British 
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A COMING CHAMPION mSS
Marpole, general superintendent Paci
fic divisions; F. F. Bustead, engineer 
Pacific division; D. G. Rosa superin
tendent Kootenay-Boundary division; 
and R. A. Bainbridge, resident engi- 

Kootenay-Boundary division. The
CRUEL BACKACHESROSSLAND HAS YOUTHFUL TEN

NIS PLAYER OF REMARKABLEnear
were

neer
party travels in two official coaches 
with several clerks.

Mr. Marpole Is accompanying Mr. 
McNidhol through the Pacific dlvi- 
visions, while Mr. Ross will remain 
with the party while it is within the 
boundaries of his ballllewlck.

Mr. McHenry, chief engineer, is tak
ing a keen interest In the mining in
dustry of the Kootenays, and was 

to acquire information as to the 
methods of concentrating

gases,
A bulkhead was constructed at the 900 
station and closely sealed with earth 
and other materials serving to keep out 
air. A steam pipe has been introduced ters 
below the bulkhead and this will be util
ized to saturate the timbers with vapor 
to overcome the fire. " It is expected that 
a comparatively short time will serve 
either to smother the fire or to extin
guish it with steam.

••As a result of the success of our ex- Thje compaay is not suffering any 
pertinents, our directors have decided gp^jal inconvenience from the fire, nor 
to erect a 200-ton mill, as a prellmi- wlj] the loss therefrom be heavy. Bum- 
nary, to be followed by such enlarge- ed end charred timbers will have to 
meats as will enable us to treat War replaced, and some of the roaChin- 
Eagle and Centre Star ores by a pro- ery may have to be repaired extensively, 
cess combining concentration and cyan- The general operation of the big mine 
tiling. We have not yet decided at has not been interfered with, however, 
what point the mill will be located, but j and there is absolutely nothing of a 
negotiations are on foot which will dangerous nature in connection with the 
settle that question within two weeks, situation. When the fire is extinguished 
Meanwhile the machinlery has been or- it is confidently expected that its 
tiered and the lumber has been sea- will be found to be very small, the tim- 
sonig for some time. The structure will here being damp and almost fireproof 
cost about $14,000, including the expen- in most instances. About certain parts 
ees of the experiments, the erection of the timbers are sufficiently impregnated 
the min and the provision of a water with oil to char steadily for hours, and 
supply. The mill is being installed as this is probably what is now occurring 
«. unit, and new units can be easily | to War Eagle dews, 
added. This Will enable us to double 
its capacity at a further cost of less
♦linn $50,000. 1 _ . __

“When we get this preliminary mill Progress of Games in Tennis Tourney
—Big Attendance Yesterday.

SKILL.
PAINS THAT MAKE THE SUFFER

ER’S LIFE ÎÛSERABLE.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Never Fail to 
Relieve, and Cure Ailments of This 

Kind.

PROGRESS OF TENNIS TOURNA
MENT, WITH FIXTURES FOR 

TODAY.
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assay
Is about $5 lower than ore that will 
stand the cost of smelting.

I!

IN THE S1MILKAMEEN Mrs. Walter Book, wife of the post
master at Silverdale, is well known to 
all the residents of that locality, and 
the family is well known throughout 
Lincoln county where they have re
sided for four generations. In speaking 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Mrs. Book 
says; “In giving my testimony I do 
so frankly and without reserve, as I 
am convinced of the complete reliability 
of the piBs. For a couple of years I 
had been troubled with a severe pain 

back which sometimes extended

TO ERECT 200-TON MILL.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Quite the feature of yesterday’s play eager 
proposed J

CONVEN-j at the Tennis club’s courts wa/T the re- Rossland ores.
markable showing made by Master Mr. Ross states that arrangements 
Dempster, the eleven-year-old son of are being made to handle *
Charles Dempster. The lad was entered ber of excursionists into Rossland tor 
in the men’s open doubles with Homer,the carnival next wee* %£
Fielding, junior clerk in the Bank of, trainmen throughout^ the «vislori are 
Montreal, and the two played a game hopeful of securing the hireest excim 
that surprised and delighted the an-i smn f^e. a^s m The
dience. Their opponents. Messrs. G. W. only freight business that wliu be 
Richardson and XS. C. Fraser, had a 1 handled while the celebration is under 
Jidfight in the first set, actually lost ! way will be oresfron^mlnes that 
the second set, but won the third set .do not close down It is mit yet den^ 
and the match somewhat handily. |n«ely known as to 

Master : imM
likely that this will be the case.

From Rossland the party go to Grand 
Forks, where they will spend a day 
going over the Granby smelting works

THE CONSERVATIVE
TION NOMINATES L. W.

SHATFORD.

LITTLE DOUBT AS TO HIS BEING 
ELECTED BY LARGE 

MAJORITY.
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In my
to the stomach and gave me great dis
tress. At times I was completely in
capacitated with It- I felt much dis- 
couraged because I had been, treated by 
a good doctor and had taken a number 
of advertised medicines without obtain
ing a cure. Finally I decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and almost from 
the first I noticed an improvement, and 
by the time I had used' five boxes the 
old complaint was a thing of the past 
and I was feeling better than I had for 
years. I keep the pills in the house and 
whenever I feel the need of a medicine 
take a few and Always find them a 
splendid tonic and regulator of the sys
tem.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are the great- 
est blood builder and nerve tonic in the 
whole wide world. That is a fact be- 
yond dispute—and it accounts for the 
fact that there is no comer in the whole 
civilized world where some sufferer has 
not been cured by building up the blood 
by these pills. There is no other medi
cine so widely used. And there is no 
trouble due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves that Dr. Williams’ Pmk 
Pills will not cure. Protect yourself 
by seeing that the full name “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 
printed on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent postpaid at 50 cento per box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockvllle, Ont, »

area

(From Friday’s Dally.)
FAIRVIEW. Aug. 16.—The Conser

vatives of the Simllkameen electoral 
district met to convention here today 
for the purpose of choosing a candidate 
to contest the riding In the Conser
vative Interest* In the forthcoming elec-

at Trinity Boys’ school. Port Hope, Ont, 
and is certainly destined for senior 
championship honors as he attains 
strength and experience.

The lad’s head barely reaches to the 
top of the net, but the quality of his 
Play is not limited by hto inches. He un- 
derstands all the points of the game, 

U0D- „ , its fancy strokes and generalship, and
There was a large and representative ,g ag. rool aa a player „f thrice his years,

gathering of delegates from all points Hla talent for tennis is so marked as 
of the riding, from Granite Creek In to almost amount to genius, and forth- 
the extreme northwest to Rock moun- coming years ^ ®f®V,redly 866 hlm 

fo“‘ * K,,“r,v'' «™>«. w«™
m cflpv. . -,

Mr Coulthard was riected ch^amn "8Mf^W^ndlcap ^gies-Richardso-i. 
of the convention, and after tersely ' 1K A^fpioted Lower olus
stating the object of the meeting and fj™ '
touching upon the political situation open doubles-Richardson and
cai!®^Jor Granite Creek Fraser defeated Folding and Dempster,

Thomas H. Murphy of Granite Oreeh 6_0- Dewdney and Phipps de-
in a forceful and eloquent speech nom- « claudet and Hacdonald, «-2, 6-2.
inated L. W. Shatford of Faitirtcw as ^ handicap doubles—Dewdney and
standard hearer of the Conservative £ ^ half SO, defeated Kirby and
party m the tidtng’andthe nomtoa- plug two-sixths 15, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1;
tion was seconded! by Frank Richter Buckingham and Mackintosh, minus 30, 
of Keremeos. played Claudet and Hunter, plus half

Mr. Murphy announced to the con- ^ •’the resttltg for the two sets played 
ventlon the receipt of a letter from . \ 6-< y_g ij^e final set will be con-
Henry Nicholson of Camp McKinney tegted t»day.*
withdrawing hto name as a candidate Today’s fixtures will be as follows: 
and expressing his hearty endorsatton 4.3Q 0-clock Miss Fraser and Bucking- 
of the Conservative platform and his ham vs Mrs. Richardson and Mack- 
best wishes for the candidature of Mr. latneh; Mra McKenzie and Fraser vs. 
Shatford, whom he would be pleased Mige priding and Claudet; Dewdney vs. 
to support if ha Mr. Shatford, should McDonald. 6:30 o'clock, Mrs. Scott and 
receive the nomination of the conven- c^thard vs. Miss Shrapnel and Phipps; 
tion. ^Buckingham and Mackintosh va Clan-'

det and Hunter, final set.

RACQUET AND BALL

WITH HIGH SPIRITS.

Deacon’s Friends Accorded Him 
Send-off at C. P. R. Depot

In operation we expect to be able to 
supply some 300 tons per day of smelt
ing ore, at the same time sending 200 
tons of low grade ore to the mill. When
-we enlarge the mill we will, of course, Tennis clubs tournament was 
■foe able to treat a much larger percent- nessed yesterday afternoon by a rg

day’s play were as follows:
Mixed handicap doubles — Miss 

“What will be the result of your suc-| shrapnel Dewdney, minus half
eessful experiments on mining In gen- 30 deïeated Miss Homer and Phipps, 
eral in Rossland?” Mr. Blackstock was I n^nua 1B> 9.7) 4.5, 6-3. 
asked. “Can other companies take ad- Mien’s handicap singles—Davis,
-vantage of your experiments, and will mlnu8 15> defgated Paddon, plus one- 
mines hitherto unprofitable be work-1 glxth 16> .6-3, 6-7, 6-0; Oulmette, plus
ad?” „ two-sixths 15, defeated Kirby, plus

"When our mill to to full operation, half ^ 6.8 6-4. 
lie answered, “we will, tot addition toj Man’s handicap doubles—McDonald 
treating our own ores there, do general £md defeated Richardson and
custom work for other mines. I there- Dockerili g-3, 6-4.
fore look for a gradual revival of to- u wU1 ^ noted that in the fixtures 
terest to Rossland mining as soon as it 1 f(jr today’s games a specific hour has 
becomes clear that $5 ore can be mined I j)een named for each event on the 
and milled at a profit.” card. This to necessary if the pr°-

“Hotw long do you suppose that War I gTam tQ ^ carrigd put, and players 
Eagle and Centre Star will last?” quer-1 arg apeclally aaked to take the courts 

_ried the reporter. „| on time. The schedule Is:
♦“That is a hard question to answer, I Men’s open doubles, 4:30 sharp—Mc- 

replied Mr. Blackstock, "but thedteec- Donald and Claudet va Dewdney and 
tors have suoh faith in the possibilities | phlppe; Raiding and Dempster vs. 
of the properties that they are n<>w Fraser and Richardson, 
considering the making of a seven-1 Men>8 0pen singles, 4:30—Davis vs. 
year contract for milling the ore. j Hamilton.

to the general outlook to Men’s handicap doubles, 5:30 sharp—
Rossland. Mr. Blackstock said: "A» 1 Dewdney and Eden, minus half 30,
bave already intimât^, the vs. Morldll and Klrhy, plus halt 30; fQrd put to the convention and
of high grade ore m sight to relatively cliaudet and Hunter, minus half 15, carrfgd unanimously.
small, and If we ha^ to r* Jr>. Buckingham and Mackintosh, MrC^tford was sent for, and on mence 
smelting alone we could not long ope ^ 1 m|lnTla 30. eivtering the hall was given a rousing inws-
ate at a profit. With ouf nfiW^5, ^.1 Handicap stogies, 5:30—Richardson receptloni the applause being loud and 3 o’clock, men’s handicap singles —
to operation, however this wm vs. Lewer__________ _ prolonged. Dewdney, minus 30, vs, McDonald, plus

It will still be neces ary, >,rvMTTMWTCT Mr. Shatford addressed the meeting 0ne-mxth 15.
exercise the _moet rigid] THE WAGNER MONUMENT. ^ & rouslng speech, to which he ex- 3 o’clock, mixed handicap doubles - 

economy In mining or milling - - , . pressed his indorsation of the Conner- Mrs. McKenzie and J. S. C. Fraser,
■will understand the necessity for tins! -Reasons for tiieFamüys Refusal to. platform ^ hto pleasure at plus four-sixths 15, vs. Miss Falding
when I tell you that though the gross] Attend the Unveiling. knowing that the present contest was and Claudet, minus half SO.
values of the metals so far turned out . f to he on straight party lines, which he 4 o’clock, open doubles—Dewdney and
from Rossland has b^m ciose to * .-] BERLIN, Aug. 24. ln the beUeved would give the province more Phipps vs. Kam and Viets (Trail).
000,000, the total dividends paid ha the Wagner family to Pf-Tt' P w stable and better government, and he 3 o’clock, mixed open doubles—Mrs. 
not been much over one-quarter mil- ceremonies at the unveiling ot the wag doubt that the progressive and Scott and Coulthaxd vs. Miss Shrapnel
lions. The rest of this wealth has gone „er monument in Berito onOcto^rJM, buglne#a_uke platform ot the Conser- a„d Phipps.
to the country to expenditures for] and m the musical congress vative party would! po commend Itself 4:30 o’clock, handicap mixed doubles—
labor, raUways, supplies and smelting, thereto, Yas due to toe fact_ttiat_tne to ^ electOTB of British Columbia that Miss Fraser and Barker, minus 15 vs. 
While individuals have lost money in emperor declined to a<^t tneprogram ^ the Conservatives ln Mrs. Richardson and Mackintosh, minus
Rossland, the industry there has bein offered by family, show^ug the ^ toUowed by a like two-sixths 15.
a big thing for the country and nas development of . ^ the r^ti onera triumph In this province on the 31st of Mrs. Renwick will serve tea at the 
given a great Impetus to trade. If that would have required torth '^l.^ourt^m October He would give his best ef- courts this afternoon. No games were 
Snail margin of profit were to faH us.J house and toe royal ^tetre fatten thf cause of tran- played in toe tournament owing to toe

^ manS to unveU monument sportation and carrying out the pledges unpropltiou, weather.

w. s.(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The progress of toe events to the

wtt- (From Friday’s Daily.)
William S. Deacon, late member of 

the legal firm of MacNeill & Deacon, 
and a resident of Rossland for toe past 

severed his connection with

i

seven years, 
the Golden City last night Mr. Deacon 
left on toe evening Canadian Pacific 
train for Stratford, Ont, hie old home, 
and it is understood that alter spending 
a vacation there he will make his home 
permanently in Vancouver. Hls depar
ture is regretted by many friends in toe 
profession and among citizens generally.

Mr. Deacon’s departure came some
what as a surprise to his friends, who 
had not supposed he would leave the 
city for a couple of months longer. How
ever, they rose to the occasion, and as 
the train pulled out a dozen legal lights 
and citizens gathered to speed the de
parting friend with hearty cheers and 
cordial good wtihee for his future wel- 

Charles E Gillen read the ap
pended address:
To William Stearne Deacon, Esq., of 

Ofegoode Hall, Barrister at Law, 
and barrister at law and solicitor of 

court of British Co-

REVIVAL OF INTEREST.

Mr. Donah 
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the tennis tourney.

Results of Yesterday’s Games, With To
morrow's Fixtures.

J fare.

The results in yesterday’s games at 
the Tennis dub’s courts were as follows: 

Men’s handicap singles — Dewdney,

toe supreme
lumbia. ,

gir:—We cannot on toe occasion ot 
your departure for new fields in which 
to procure for the wanting the justice 
that is their right allow the occasion to 
pass without in some manner showing 
the esteem in which you are held in 
the city which you have for years made 
your home, and while we are aware of 
your habits and fully aware that toe 
thought of leaving this city leaves a 
fringe in the throat toe following morn
ing we humbly trust that you will re
ceive toe small token herewith pre
sented in toe same hearty spirit in which 
j* jg given end we trust that you will 
long be spared to honor toe profession 
in the same way as you have done in
toe pest .

While we regret to lose you as one of 
our number, we are hopeful and confi
dent that toe gentlemanly practice 
which you have assisted in establishing 
and toe bon camaraderie of your, fel
lowship will endear you to your friends vis. 
in your new home.

F. Schofield, registrar of supreme 
court; John Dean, mayor; Walter P.
Robinson, deputy sheriff; John Boultbee, 
police magistrate; A. H. MacNeill, ben
cher Law Society of B. C.; J. Stilwell Buckingham.

There being no other nominations 
made in behalf of any other aspirant 
for the honor, the chairman stated that 
no committee on credentials would be 
required and the business of toe con
vention could be expedited in oonse- 

The nomination of Mr. Shat-

TBNN18 TODAY. minus 30, defeated McDonald, plus one- 
sixth 15, 6-4. 7-5.

Mixed handicap doubles—Miss Falding 
and Claudet, minus half 30, defeated 
McKenzie and Fraser, pins four-sixths 
15, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3; Miss Fraser and Buck
ingham, minus 15, defeated Mrs. Rich
ardson and Mackintosh, minus two- 
fifths 15.

Open mixed double»—Miss Shrapnel 
and Phipps defeated Mrs. Scott and 
Coulthard, 6-1, 6-4.

Mien’s open double»—Dewdney and 
Phipps defeated Kamm and Viets 
(Trail), 6-1, 6-3.

Tomorrow’s games have been arranged 
as follows:

4 o’clock, men’s handicap singles — 
Mackintosh, plus 1-6 15, vs. Dockerili, 
plus 2-6 15.

Men’s open singles—Oulmette vs. Da-

(From Saturday's Dally.)
A series of interesting games will be 

played in the Tennis club’s tournament 
Several players are expected

Asked as

today.
from Trail, and toe matches will corn- 

early. The fixtures are aa fol-

■ i

changed, 
however, toI A brutal ] 
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4:30—Rose vs. Phipps.
5 o’clock, ladies’ handicap singles — 

Mrs. McKenzie, plus, 30, vs Miss Boult
bee, plus 15 1-6.

Men’s open singles—Dewdney va

The two 
of Tom ai

w
1

s

PRÜ


